How to handle an ‘offline’ variety pack process?

Just imagine...
This can be your variety pack
on the way to the supermarket.
How can we get there?
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Structured infeed leads to increased efficiency

Palletiser
From 5 to 200 kilos
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When producing variety packs, it is important that all
ﬂavours are always available at your packaging
machine. We make sure that you can rely on a
balanced and continuous infeed.
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Up to 20 crates, boxes, bags per minute

Our fully automated solution takes care of the
structured unloading, of your products resulting in
the highest possible uptime for your case packers.

Small footprint: from 8 m2

Variety Pack Unloader
Manual or automated infeed
from storage
Watch video

Production loss is avoided
when switching ﬂavours, by
using two infeed conveyors

Watch video
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The structured product ﬂow
is continuously adjusted, to
match the packaging
machine
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Maximise your valuable ﬂoor
space by using stackable
trays on pallets.

Organise an efficient intermediate storage
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When you are using a product storage, please
consider if switching from a retort tray to a
storage tray before going into storage, could be
beneﬁcial in terms of cost and space savings.
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We guarantee an efﬁcient transfer and in-line
drying within your Transfer Station.
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Optional: Transfer Station
In-line drying during
transfer to storage tray
Two product layers in one
tray: space-saving!

Watch video

Retort tray

Storage tray
In-line drying
and pouch
counting
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Offline process = High ﬂexibility
By opting for an ofﬂine production
process, short production stops
have less inﬂuence on your total
process. Your storage will act as a
buffer.

Retorts
Interfacing with all known retort
suppliers possible, irrespective of
types, diameters and lengths.
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Filling machine
Only one ﬂavour is produced at a
time, which requires careful
planning of production shifts.

More info? Please contact our experts
Thijs van Gerven

Hans Verschuuren

Region: Americas, Canada, Asia, United
Kingdom, Scandinavia & Australia

Region: Europe, Russia & Middle East

Sales Manager

Sales Manager

+31 6 526 273 87

+31 6 530 236 079

thijs.vangerven@lanhandling.com

hans.verschuuren@lanhandling.com

www.lanhandling.com

